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State of Vermont 

v. I 

Kirk Beckwith 
Defendant 

D ~ s m  COURT 
Docket No. 68-8-09 Bnw 

DISTRICT CC!L!RT OF 'fl. 

OPINION & ORDER BENI'!INC;TON c.IRcUIT 

This matter was set for a civil. suspension hearing within the s t a e ~ ~ ~  time limits 

following Defendant's arraignment on August 1 1,2009 on a charge of  DUI#3. At the 

hearing on August 26,2009, the State was represented by Legal Intern Kate Burton, 

supervised by Christina Rainville, Esq. Defendant was represented by J3radley Myerson, 

Esq. 

Findings of Fa@ 

1. On July 21,2009 at approximately 11:05 p.m. ,Trooper Christopher Burnett 

was dispatched ta 350 Spruce Lane in Dorset, Vt. to investigate the report of a 

"suspicious vehicle" in the driveway of that residence by a neighbor. The neighboring 

house was a seasonal residence, and the caller was concernid about a possible break-in. 

She described the vehicle as a two-tone pick-up, red over grey, with lights on top, from 

which she heard loud m~lsic. 

2. While en route, the dispatcher informed Trooper Burnett that the truck had IeA 

the driveway. He also had developed information identifying Defendant as a "key 

holder" to the 350 Spruce Lane property, and further informed Trooper Burnett that 

Defendant operated a 2001 Dodge truck with colon matching the neighbor's description. 
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The dispatcher also told Trooper Burnett that Defendant was identified to another 

address, 973 Nims Road. 

3. Trooper Bumett set off for 973 Nims Road, intendimg to ammpt to locate 

Defendant in order to dispel any further concern amwcd by the neighbor's sighting of a 

"suspicious vehicle" at 350 Spruce Lane. 

4. N h  Road is steep and unpaved, providing access to approximately six 

residences in a remote l o d o n  in Donet, and it was previously unfamiliar to Trooper 

Burnett. The 28 acre property at 973 Nims Road is owned by Defendant's sister, Laura 

Bmkwith. The residence at this property is located some considerable distance beyond 

where N h s  Road becomes private. T%at.juncture is marked by a stone parapet on which 

a "Private Road" sign is prominently placed. Although Ms. Beckwith testified that she 

o h n  closes the entrance with a chain, it is undisputed than no chain was in place when 

Trooper Burnett drove up the road on,Yuly 21. However, the private nature of the 

property is further evidenced by yellow s i p s  along the road, posting the property against 

trespassers and hunting. 

5. When he arrived at the residence at the end of the road, Trooper Bumett 

discovered a truck matohing the caller's description, with loud music audible through. the 

closed windows. The offioer was able to observe Defendant apparently passed out in the 

driver's seat with the keys in the ignition. After two attempts at gainlng Defendant's 

attention by knocking on the window, Trooper Burnett mused him. 

6. When Defendant rolled down the window, Trooper Burnen immediately 

detected the odor of intoxioants. Defendant was at fust unsure as to hihis whereabouts. He 

denied being a keyholder at 350 Spruce Lane, then admitted that he was. He denied 
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driving at flmt, then advised that he hadn't been ddvbg for awhile. He denied drinking 

since arriving at the residence. When Defendant exited the truck, he was unsteady. He 

was unable to perform the walk and turn field sobriety exercise. m r  a preliminary 

breath test indicated a .156% BAC, Trooper ~~urnett  wrested Defendant and transpo~ed 

him to the Shaftsbury Statc Police barracks for further processing on suspicion of driving 

while under the influence. 

7. While administering the skdard processing questionnaire for investigation of 

DUI, Trooper Burnctt m g e d  for Defendant to speak with an attorney, at the point in 

the DUI processing calling for Mianda w&&a prior to furt11er inquiry as to potentially 

incriminating statements. As a result, Defendant dmlined to answer M e r  qucstiom 

contained in Sec. 7 of the DUI Processing Form headed "Interview". In the next section, 

Sec. 8 headed "Jmplied Consent", Trooper 0tunett checked the box indicating that he 

read Defendant: "You have a righe to W with a lawyer before deciding whether or not to 

submit to an evidentiary test. If you want a lawyer, a Public Defender will be contacted 

at the state's expense, regardless of you* income, or an attempt will be made to contact an 

attorney of your choice at your expense", However, during,his testimony, Trooper 

Burnett acknowledged that he omitted reading this part of the fom t~ Defendant, since 

Defendant had already consulted with the on-call public defender in connection with the 

Miranda warning, 

8. Without having been informed of his separate right to consult with counsel 

prior to submitting to an evidentiary breath test, Defendant agreed to submit to thc test. 

The datamaster result was $1 16 % BAC at 1 :57 am. on July 22. 
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9. Based on the testimony of the State's expert chemist, Defendant's BAC wwas 

above .08 at the time he was found in his truck just before midnight on July 21, and 

would still have been above .O8 at the time Trooper Burnett was dispatched to the Spruce 

Lane location approximately one hour earlier. 

Discusdon 

Defendant challenges the Statc's right to suspend his operator's license, claiming 

that the officer had no basis to suspect he was operating a motor vehicle on a public 

highway, and that the offioer improperly failed to Worn  him of his right to couasel 

before asking him to submit to the evidentiasy breath test. Although concluding that thc 

evidence supports the officer's reasonable suspicion that Defendant was operating a 

motor vehicle on a public highway wbile under the influence of jntoxicating liquor, the 

Court agrees that the test resulta cannot support civil suspension having been obtained in 

violation of thc right to counsel. 

A. Violation of Mght to Counsel Under 23 V.S.A.g 1202(c)&(d)(4) 

13efore being exposed to the penalties for failing to submit to an ovidentiary test, 

one suspected of dridng while under the influence has the right ta consult with an 

attorney. 23 V.S.A.9 1202(c). At the time a test is requested, Sec. 1202(d)(4) mandates 

the law enforcement officer to provide certafn statutory information, including "the right 

to consult with an attorney before deciding whether or not to submit to such test or tests." 

In this case. Trooper Burnett admits that he never provided the above statutory advice to 

Defendant. 

This issue was squarely raised by Defendant's pre-hearing memorandum, and 

explored extensively at hearing. The Court allowed t h e  for Father briefing after the 
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hearing, particularly as the State had only brief notice of Defendant's legal arguments. 

' Nonet11eless, the State's memorandum of law filed on Sept 4,2009 omits any discussiod 

of this issue, focusing entirely on the "public highway" challenge. 

In his initial and supplemental memoranda, Defendant carefully and persuasively 

explicate3 the jurisprudence which has developed around the sufficiency of the Sea. 

1202(d)(4) requirement. The Court concurs that the facts here are governed by the 

holdings in State v. Dux 136 Vt. 537, 540 (1978)( "failure of law enforcement oofcers tc 

advise $e defendaut of his right to counsel ... mandates a suppression of tho results of the 

breath test9'); Sfate v. Madonna, 169 Vt. 98, 102(l999)(failure of officer to advise D W  

armstee of right to speak to an attorney at public expense regardless of income warranted 

judgment for the operator in civil suspension proceeding); State v. ffilman. 173 Vt. I. 10 

(2001)(failure to locate an attorney despite officer's repeated attempts invalidated breath 

test) and State v. Velez, 175 Vt. 23 (2003)(public defender's refusal to speak with DUI 

suspect required suppression of breath test). In all of these cues, the breath test results 

were excluded when, for various reasons, the suspect was completely deprived of his 

right to consult with counsel. 

As Defendant concedes, in State v. Roya, 174 Vt. 451. (2002) and other cases 

discussed in that opinion, the Supreme Court has upheld the use of breath tests in other 

circumstances in which the challenged kegularities to the .gtatutory advice fell short of "a 

complete denial of counsel". Velez at 26. In. the face of clairns that the admonition 

regarding counsel was insufficient, because either incomplete or arguably misleading, the, 

Court has denied suppression where defendants fail to show that the tainted advice 

actually interfered with a meaningful opportunity to obtain legal advice. See, e.g. State v. 
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West, 151 Vt. 140, 142 (1989); State v, Hamm , 157 Vt. 666,667 (1991); and State v. 

Lyptaugh, 1.58 Vt. 72,74 (1992). Had the State troubled .to analyze this.issue, conceivably 

it might have argued that the facts here fall more logically into the above line of 

authorities, and that Defendant's prior opportunity to speak with counsel before deciding 

whether to submit to further questioning undercuts any claim of prejudice. Not 

surprisingly, Defendant: anticipated tl~js analysis, and convincingly rebuts it: "A review of 

these authorities reveds that prejudice need only be shown wherc there is an Incomplete 

or defective advice of rights given to a DUI arrestee, as opposed to the instant case, 

where Mr. Beckwith was never told about his right to speak to an attorney or a public 

defender, before deciding whether to provide a breath sample." Defendant's 

Supplemental Memorandum, p. 5. 

Trooper Burnett's omission is easily undentoo'd in terms of human error, 8s 

distinguished from malevolent obstruation ofjustice.  onet the less, as he acknowledged 

during Iris twtimony, once Defendant requested the opportuaity to spak  to an attorney, 

the oR&r might have avoided the ''sticky wicket" created here by suspending any further 

questioning under the Sec, 7 "Interview" headlng. Had he then proceeded directly to the 

Sm. 8 "Implied Consent" section, perhaps with an explanation that it included a second 

and different choice about which an admonition regarding the availability of Iegal advice 

was required, there would be no fatal ambiguity as to the sufficiency of the opportunity to 

consult wit11 counsel. Yet', without ever actually, speaking the phrase. specified in Sec. 8 

for advising of the right tb counsel pflor to submitting to an evidmtiary test, Trooper 

Bumctt checked the box &rming that he had given the advice, apparently on the 

assumption that the issue already must have been covered when the on-call public 
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defcnder was contacted in response to Defendant's invocation of his right to remain 

silent. The assumption was u n w a n t e d  by any facts in evidence, and it i s  not supported 

by the Court's reading of the applicable caaelaw. 

B. Suffiidancy of Evidence of Impaired Operation on a Public Highway 

To sustain its burden in this civil. suspension proceeding, the State must show that 

the officer "had reasonable grounds to believe that the persen was operating, attempting 

to operate or in a c M  physical control of a vehicle in violation of section 1201 of (Title 

23)". 23 V.S.A.8 1205(h)(l)(A). Section 1201 proscribes being impaired by alcohol 

while operating, attempting to operate, or being in actual physical controi "of any vehicle 

on a highway". 23 V.S.A.5 4(13) defines "bighwaf' in broad terms to include any 'place 

open temporarily or permanently to public or general circulation of vehicles." 

Defendant maintains that the oficer had no basis for believing that he was 

operating while impaired on a public highway. because he was apprehended while sitting 

in his vehicle at the end of a long private road. Although unnecessary to its earlier 

conclusion that the breath test must be s u p s s e d  for violation ofthe statutory 

entitlement to be advised fegarding the availability of counsel, the Court d l 1  d' ISCUSS 

Defendant's dtemative grounds in or&r to assure a complcte review in the event of an 

appeal. 

As is clear from the holding in State v. Paquette,]. 3 1 Vt. 63 1 (1989), the 

designation as a "private road" of thc extwion of N h s  Road Into Ms. Beckwith's 

properly does not exclude it fiom the statutory definition of a "highway", which 

"examined in its entirety. ..is extremely broad". State v. Trucoft, 145 Vt. 274,283, 

(1984). Although Defendant relies on State v. McNeif, 164 Vt. 129(1995), that case is 
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distinguishable not only because it involved a private, parking lot rather than a private 

road, but also because the limitations to Ehc general circulation of traffic were far more 

stringent. Furthermore, the opinion in MeNeil is at pains to dispute the assertion of the 

dissent that it o v e d e d  Paquotte. 

Neither the sign indicating a "private road", nor othex signs posting the property 

alongside the road, nor the teMmony of MS. Beckwith that she treasured her privacy and 

sometimes enforced it with a barrier across the bottom of the road, are sufficient to dispel 

the invitation presented by the unblocked road to the entry by Trooper Burnett. The 

Court notes that it is common in Vemont fir private roads, including those marked ns 

such, to be open both temporarily and permanently to the general circulation of vehicles. 

Trooper Burnett reasonably relied on that commonplace in proceeding up the road, and 

concluding that, having preceded him over the scune course a little less than an hour 

earlier, Defendant had bean operating a motor vehicle, or was in actual physical control, 

while under the influence on a public way. 

OX(XIER 

For the reasons set forth abovc, JUDGMENT is GRANTED to Defendant, and the 

State's determination for civil suspension is DISMISSED. 

Dated at Bennington this 15th day of October, 2009. 
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I Docket No. d8-8-0.9 Bncs State vs. Beckwith, Kirk 68-8-09 Bncs 
J I 

Vennont District Coutt 
Unit 2, ~erinington circuit 

~roeecutor: Michael S. MunSOn Defendant: Kirk ~eckwith 
DOE I 06/23/1961 

Motions pdgi POB : Winchendon, MA 
Atty I sradlcy D. Myerson 

~ncarcerated I released Aliases : 
case status: ~ci~lress I P. O. ~ 0 x 2 1 1  

Disposed Manchester Center VT 05255 
Next Hearing: 

r;Pn=.*a=.l===an=r=====riS===~========-*=ez========an=~=-=-=========a======-======= 

Dsgt Douket No. Allegation 
= = = ~ C = = C Y I I Q n = = I = C E = i i F F = - ~ = = = r ; p a ~ = = = = = I 5 = = = = = = = a m = = = = = = = = = = n = = = = = = = = ~ ~ ~ = = = = = = = * =  

I 68-8-09 Bncs BAC et or above .08% bac 
10/16/09 FOX Operator after te 

08/33/09 Civil suspension notice f r o m ' ~ ~ ~  filed, request received by DMV on 
. 07/27/09. .A,llegation~ BAC at orabove. 08tk.  

Paperwork was not filed on the date of the criminal arraignment. Brad 
Myerson appeared for Mr. Beakwith and did nat waive the 42 day 
requirement. 
Case status changed to. 
Civil Suspension Final Wearihg Bet for 08/26/09 at 04:OO BM. 
Appearance enterea by Bradley D. Myerson on behalf of Dwfendant Kirk 
Beckwith. 

08/14/09 1 document filed by Attornay Bradley D. Myerson for party 2: Notice 
of 'coneeatod Issues. 

08/19/09 1 dooument filed by Attorney Bradley D. Myeraon for party 2 ,  
Supplemental.NoPioe of Contested Issues. 

08/26/09 1 document filed by Attorney Bradley D. Myereon for party 2: 
Pre-hearing Memorandum. Video Tape ID: 8262009 Time: 04:02 PM. 
Civil Suspension Final Hearing held. JW/CDVXDEo. 
Entxy Orderi'Will take aivil auspenaion decision under advisement and 
givhs the state additional time to responsc to the ere- Hearing Memo 
by 9/4/09. 
Case itatus changed to Active - under advisement. 

09/04/09 1 document filed by Attorney Michael.$. Munson for party 3: State 
response to def. memo. 

09/08/09 2 doauments filed by Attorney Bradley D. Myeraon for party 2 1  Kirk 
Beckwith's Supplemental Memorandum? Regarding Denial of hie Right to 
Counsel. 

10/16/09 Entry Order: Opinion andorder regaring Civil Suspension Merits 
Hearing. Findings mailed to parties 10/16/09. For the reaeons set 
forth in the Opinion and Order, Judgment is granted to Defendant and 
the State's determination for civl suspension is dismissed. Judgment 
by mdge John R. Wesley: For Operator after .testimony, effective on 
l0/28/09. Case closed. 
Faxed disposition to DMV CS. 
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C I V I L  S U S P E N S I O N . D L S P O S X T I O N  R E P O R T  

STATE OF VERMONT 
DISTRICT.COURT OF VERMONT 

Unit No. 2 ,  Bemington Circuit 

DEFENDANT r Beckwith, Kirk 
'DOCDT NO. 68-8-09 Bnca 

ADDRESS : P. 0. BOX 211 
Mancheflter Center, VT 05255 

DOB ; 06/23/61 
POB : Winchendon, MA 
LICENSE NO.: 80812744 STATE: VT 

ALLEGATION 
c=c======= 

INCIDENT DATE: 
.JUIY a 2 ,  200s 

POLICE DEPTI 
vSB-Shaftebuxy 

INCXDENT # i  

2009-09C301847 

ALLEGED : The operator BAC at or above 0.088. 

DTSPOSITION 
==IC=--CI . 'c 

Finding issued on: 10/15/09 
F O ~  the reasons set forth in the Opinion 
and Order, Judgment is granted to 
Defendant and the State's eatermination 
f0.r civL duapension ia dismissed. 

Dispoaition: For werator after testimony 
Effcotive date: l0/28/09 

DATE DISB. REPORT SENT I 
I 


